Continuing traditions of philanthropy

Since its foundation, the University has been the fortunate and grateful beneficiary of countless legacies from its generous alumni, friends and supporters. We report on three recent bequests which will ensure that the University continues its tradition of excellence in medical research.

Bequests with a personal touch

The University has been fortunate to receive several very generous bequests in recent months. These donations will make a lasting impact on the work of the University.

Some of these bequests have been left with a specific purpose in mind, such as the Graeme Paterson Bequest – left to the Medical Fund – which will help young clinicians to conduct research into cancer.

This bequest is the legacy of Professor Peter Paterson, who was appointed to the St Mungo Chair of Surgery at the University in 1924. He had worked as an assistant under Sir William Macewen, a former student of Lord Lister and a distinguished surgeon in his own right.

Professor Paterson’s primary research interest was the control of cancer. He left a legacy to his son, Graeme, who then left in excess of £300,000 to the University in his will.

After consultation, the Graeme Paterson Bequest will be used in particular to fund cancer research by young clinicians at the University, where Professor Paterson qualified in the 1890s and continued his work until retirement.

Other similarly generous bequests that have been gifted recently include the bequest of William I MacKechnie, and that of Jean Robertson Stirling.

Both of these bequests will be directed towards medical research, and the Medical Fund Executive Committee will agree on an appropriate use.

Look out for the next issue of Giving to Glasgow to see whether these bequests are helping to build new facilities, purchase state-of-the-art equipment or fund medical research projects.
Introducing the University’s Scholarships Fund

We hope you enjoyed your time at the University. Would you like to ensure that others enjoy their student days too and that Glasgow is able to continue to attract the very best students? You can do this by giving a gift to the University’s Scholarships Fund.

The fund provides a variety of ways in which your scholarship gift can be put to work to help undergraduate, postgraduate, home or international students across all faculties. Alumni and friends have been generous over many years in supporting scholarships, and we are now aiming to increase the support we are able to offer students.

Your gift to the Scholarships Fund will enrich the University experience of future students. As our examples show, gifts of all sizes will help, and attract naming opportunities: from a major gift which could fund a scholarship in perpetuity with the name of your choosing, to a named gift within the Gifted Scholarship Scheme.

• Named Endowed Scholarship – to create a Postgraduate Research Scholarship which would bear your chosen name in perpetuity, you would need to provide a capital sum for endowment, sufficient to generate a monthly income of at least £1,000 – please contact us for more details.

We hope you enjoyed your time at the University. Would you like to ensure that others enjoy their student days too and that Glasgow is able to continue to attract the very best students? You can do this by giving a gift to the University’s Scholarships Fund.

**Pace-Setting Gifts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For gifts over £250,000</th>
<th>For gifts over £10,000</th>
<th>Gifted Scheme</th>
<th>Net Gift Total</th>
<th>Monthly Gift</th>
<th>Annual Gift</th>
<th>The giving form appears on pages 7 and 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platinum Gift</td>
<td>£5,000</td>
<td>£104.14</td>
<td>£1,250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Gift</td>
<td>£2,000</td>
<td>£41.67</td>
<td>£500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Gift</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>£20.83</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Gift</td>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£10.42</td>
<td>£125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noted Gift</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td>£5.21</td>
<td>£62.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gifted Scheme for Scholarships Fund and Small Animal Hospital campaign**

Bruiser’s name lives on

The Cat Waiting Room in the new Small Animal Hospital has been gifted by Douglas and Pippa Hutchison, and will be named in memory of their cat Bruiser.

Douglas, a veterinary graduate from the class of 1980, believes passionately in the development of the new hospital, saying: “This is our opportunity to ensure that people’s pets in the future receive the very best of veterinary treatment available”.

Pippa, an animal behaviour consultant at the Veterinary School, will also be assisting with the design of the new Cat Waiting Room to help “provide an optimum environment for cats and their owners”.

How your gift can make a difference

The Gifted Scheme (see table below) allows you to support the Small Animal Hospital campaign and name your gift in perpetuity.

• Named Annual Scholarship – you may wish to give a Postgraduate Glasgow Excellence Award to support a student at a cost of £12,000 per year or an Undergraduate Glasgow Talent Award at £1,250 a year (£104.17 per month). This would join such scholarships as the Ron Emanuel, Beaton and Donald Dewar Scholarships and ensure that the University is able to provide financial support for those who require it.

• Gifted Scholarship Scheme – a regular monthly gift could be directed towards the Gifted Scholarship Fund as shown in the table at the foot of the page.

Our new scholarships brochure elaborates on the full range of undergraduate and postgraduate scholarships. Please contact the Development & Alumni Office, 2 The Square, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ, tel +44 (0)141 330 4951 or email: campaign@glu.ac.uk

All gifts will be acknowledged on the University’s Online Benefactors’ Wall – see page 4 for details.

**Vets of 1966 raise funds**

When Glasgow vets decide to do something, they really roll their sleeves up and plunge in. Understanding the importance of the new Small Animal Hospital to the University, to the students training there, and to its future patients, our graduates have been leading the fundraising effort.

No one exemplifies this more than Melvyn Pond from the class of 1966 whose 40th graduation reunion was held in the summer of 2006. To celebrate the event, he and classmate Peter Holmes, now Pro Vice-Principal at the University, started a fund off with their own pledges, and turned to the rest of their class to contribute to a gift as part of their reunion. So far, they have raised nearly £35K. Donations continue to arrive, and we look forward to recognising their contribution by naming part of the hospital in their honour.

**Melvyn Pond (pictured centre) with his wife, Amanda, and Professor Stuart Reid, Dean of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine.**
SCENE: skills for the future and memories of the past

For many undergraduate students in subject areas such as zoology, aquatic bioscience, plant science, environmental chemistry and geography, a highlight of their degree is time spent on a residential field trip, learning practical skills and putting theory learnt to the test in a real environment.

The University’s field station on the banks of Loch Lomond is a unique place for this. Surrounded by areas of international conservation importance, the location of the field station allows us to teach the next generation of environmental graduates field skills in the biological and environmental sciences in a way that is probably unsurpassed in the UK.

Redevelopment of the teaching facilities at SCENE will secure the University as the UK leader in providing its graduates in the environmental sciences with the skills increasingly needed in the workplace.

The improved teaching and accommodation facilities will enable us to bring state-of-the-art techniques to fieldwork and increase the number of students taught over the next three years from 600 per year to over 1,600 per year. Students who study here are recruited into a very wide range of professions where their knowledge helps contribute to the future protection of the environment.

If you would like to support the SCENE campaign, please complete the Giving Form on pages 7-8.

Field trip fun

SCENE supporter and Zoology graduate Cathy Black remembers the fun of the learning process at the field station:

“We were given the chance to observe and study live animals in their natural habitats. It was such fun! We also worked together, in pairs or small teams, which was a pleasant change and a great way to get to know others.

“Even back then, the buildings were old and rather ‘tired’ but the setting was so beautiful, it was a real pleasure to be there. And we went in June when the weather was great.

“With the new facilities, the University can now offer a perfect environment for students and so I decided to make a major gift to the campaign which will provide an invertebrate identification room.”

SCENE building wins Carbon Trust award

The first phase of the new field station facility, providing research accommodation, has received the Carbon Trust Low Carbon Building Award. The award, which was presented at the Scottish Energy & Environmental Conference in February, recognises Scottish buildings which showcase leading examples of energy efficiency and sustainability.

On a site within Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park, the plans for the research building were sensitively developed by architects Page/Park. One of the main contributing factors to the University’s success is the ground source heat pump installed in the SCENE building. The pump draws energy from the ground, providing a low carbon source of heat.

Albert Young, Energy Conservation Officer at the University, said: “We had the opportunity to input sustainable design features into the fabric of the building and the success of the ground source heat pump in helping to reduce energy consumption by 19% compared to a similar building, saving 140 tonnes of carbon a year, demonstrates what can be achieved.”

This is the second award for SCENE. It has also been recognised with a BREEAM rating of ‘Excellent’, the first for a university in Scotland. BREEAM is the Building Research Executive’s Environmental Assessment Method and is regarded as the measure of best practice in environmental design and management and recognises the environmentally friendly methods of construction, low-energy use and sustainability of new buildings.

Pace-setting Gifts

For gifts over £200,000 including a research wing and a teaching wing

Major Gifts

For gifts over £10,000 including a teaching laboratory and a research aquarium

Gifted Scheme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifted Scheme</th>
<th>Net Gift Total</th>
<th>Monthly Gift</th>
<th>Annual Gift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ben Lomond Donor</td>
<td>£5,000</td>
<td>£104.17</td>
<td>£1,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben Vorlich Donor</td>
<td>£2,000</td>
<td>£41.67</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptarmigan Donor</td>
<td>£1,000</td>
<td>£20.83</td>
<td>£250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conic Hill Donor</td>
<td>£500</td>
<td>£10.42</td>
<td>£125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncryne Donor</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td>£5.21</td>
<td>£62.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The giving form appears on pages 7 and 8
Chemistry gifts

Chemistry alumni have been digging deep to support their department through the Chancellor’s Fund. Gifts from the year groups of 1954, 1955, 1956 and 1964 have resulted in an inspiring total of £4,200 to date.

During the summer of 2006 the funds were put to good use, setting up vacation studentships to help deserving students enhance their degree and gain experience of working on research projects.

Professor David Jackson, Head of the Department of Chemistry, is delighted: “This gift has allowed us to create opportunities for students over and above those already offered. Third year students applied for the studentships so we could ensure they would go to the most promising people. It was a great success. Three students were supported for two-month projects over the summer.

“All three students have benefited considerably from working in the research labs and the work done by these students will be published in top-flight research journals. As a department we would like to say a big thank you to those chemistry alumni who contributed.”

Do you want to help your favourite department? Why not organise a class reunion and join with your classmates in a group gift? Contact Emily Wallace, Alumni Manager, on +44 (0)141 330 2668 or email: e.wallace@admin.gla.ac.uk

Here’s how the Chemistry alumni gifts add up:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chemistry Year Group</th>
<th>Total Gift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>£2,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>£1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>£75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>£405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Online donor wall scheme launched

Donors to the University’s building projects will know that our Gifted Schemes allow donors to name a ‘brick’ in the building they have chosen to support. We are currently developing a new method of recognising our supporters’ generosity.

This year, the University will launch its Online Benefactors’ Wall, a searchable web-based equivalent of the donor walls erected for our capital projects.

One of the major advantages to having a dynamic, online donor wall is that it can be constantly updated to reflect ongoing support to the University. There will also be links to archive information on the University’s historic benefactors – from King James VI to our present day supporters.

This new scheme will initially be piloted with all gifts to the Chancellor’s Fund, as this fund has never had a physical presence on campus in the same way as the other campaigns. This will be rolled out to all donors to the University in due course and we will be in touch with our supporters soon.

Above: The Donor Wall in the Wolfson Medical School Building. A new online donor wall will be launched by the University this year.

Chemistry Year Group | Total Gift
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>£2,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>£1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>£75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>£405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lyndsey Pugh was one of three students to benefit from the generosity of chemistry alumni through a vacation studentship.
Leukaemia centre work underway

It is now six months since building work started on the new Paul O’Gorman Leukaemia Research Centre at Gartnavel Hospital.

The new centre will combine diagnostic laboratories with a world class leukaemia research laboratory and will attract scientists and doctors from all over the world who will focus on driving basic science through to new treatments for adults and children with leukaemia and other blood cancers.

Fundraising continues for the project with the focus now on staffing, equipment and infrastructure. The completion date for the building is November 2007 and it is hoped that the centre will be fully operational by February 2008.

The establishment of this centre has only been possible through the outstanding fundraising efforts of our supporters including a huge number of patients, their families and friends, colleagues and Glasgow graduates.

Message from the Director

I would like to offer my sincere thanks to those who have given to our various projects. Your support enables this great institution to keep forging ahead, consolidating its position as one of the best universities in the world. To this end, we are investing in the best people and facilities. Some examples of how we are doing this can be found in the pages of this issue of ‘Giving to Glasgow’.

On page 2 we have highlighted the new Scholarships Fund. Over the years, many of you have generously funded scholarships. Looking to the future, one of our main aims is to offer more scholarships to deserving students. We hope that our new Gifted Scholarships Scheme will inspire our alumni and friends to join the others who have made a significant difference to students’ lives.

Cathy Bell
Director, Development & Alumni Office

Forthcoming events — dates for your diary

Doggy Dawdle
24 June 2007
Join hundreds of canine paws and wagging tails and take part in our second annual fun sponsored walk – a 5k or 10k walk within the beautiful grounds of Garscube Estate, Bearsden. Funds raised will be directed to the new Small Animal Hospital. Dogs are welcome but not compulsory! Contact Angela Hair on +44 (0)141 330 3593 or email: a.hair@admin.gla.ac.uk

Glasgow Bikeathon
19 August 2007
A fun, family cycle run for people of all abilities: follow a pre-determined stewarded route, starting and finishing at Kelvingrove Park, Glasgow. Participants must be aged seven years or over. Keep healthy and raise money in support of the new Paul O’Gorman Leukaemia Research Centre. Contact Angela Hair (details as above).

Charity Abseil
7 October 2007
An exhilarating descent from the University tower – 177ft high with wonderful views over Glasgow! Participants must be over 16 years of age. No experience is necessary as full tuition is given by the Glasgow Climbing Centre on the day. All funds raised will go towards the University’s Medical Fund. Contact Susanne Hill on +44 (0)141 330 2132 or email: s.hill@admin.gla.ac.uk

Artevent
28/29 November 2007
The University and CHAS (Children’s Hospice Association Scotland) will hold their fourth biennial artevent in November in the Wolfson Medical School Building. Funds raised will be split between Robin House, the children’s hospice in Balloch run by CHAS, and the University’s Medical Fund, supporting cancer research in Glasgow. Contact Angela Hair (details as above).

Letter from America

“Glaswegians have more fun than anyone else I know,” says Joanna Storrar, Vice-President for North American Development. “They also care deeply about the University of Glasgow, and will do anything they can to help their alma mater.”

Since August 2005, Joanna has been based in the University’s New York office, getting to know some of the 5,000 alumni in North America, putting them back in touch with each other, and encouraging them to support the University.

Working with Friends of Glasgow University, and alumni groups in New York, Washington, Chicago, Boston and Los Angeles, a real momentum is building and people are starting to notice.

“Our alumni are pleased to see how active Glasgow is here, flying its flag, increasing its profile, and raising funds,” says Joanna.
Thanks to our donors . . .

...who have given new gifts (or named earlier gifts) between 1 October 2006 and 31 March 2007. In addition to those listed below, there are a number of donors whose gifts are awaiting confirmation of naming, who have chosen to remain anonymous or who support projects that do not currently offer a naming opportunity.

CHANCELLOR’S FUND

Kelvin Associate
Profesor Ian S Forster QC

Tower Associate
Professor Adam SC Curris • Allan Kennedy • Annie E M Macallister • Duncan L Macdonald • Dr John McIlveen\* • in memory of George Montgomery • 1 anonymous donor

Bute Associate
Carole Boyle • Judith A Carey • Peter W Daniells • Jim Cathedral* • Dr Neil F Grant • Houston Glasgow University Alumni • James G Howie • Donald J Kennedy • Dr Ronald W Lenox* • Dr Alistair J Macdonald • Hector C MacLean • Malcolm D Macnave • John Hartnett McEwan • James McGeachie • Sheila T Mackay (née Hague) • Edward T Meek • Mr James D Mitchell • James Barry Smith • 5 anonymous donors

Avenue Associate
Mary H Brown • Dr Hugh M Brodie* • Margaret D Brown • Olive K Clark • David Couston • Jonathan G Cumming • Malcolm F Dicks • Ian Duncanson OBE • Cliona F Fexen • in memory of Professor Charles Frewon, founder-director of BBSRC • Alexandru M Fitzpatrick • Ian Jardine* • Margaret L Kayser • Dr Claude D Leary* • Dr Donald W Lennox* • Jamie J Logan • Joe M Macdonald • David McGann* • Mrs Frances McDougall • Ms Margaret M McFarlane • John R Mcintosh • Douglas D McIntyre • Amanda E McMillan • Penelope A McWilliams • James H Mitchell • Janet Oliver • William & Frances Peacock • Simon Quick • David & Joyce Reid • Dr Edwin W Robertson • Gordon R Smith • Robert C Somerville • Dr Lillias and John D Smith • Mr William S Wilkie • Jon Wosham • 2 anonymous donors

Gilmourhill Donor
Stephen J Barbour • Dr Colin Begg • Kenneth D Bell • Dr James McIndoe • Patrick J Brooks • Barrows Charitable Trust • Samantha Chakrabarti • A Pauline Clarke RA Hons MRACS • Luis P Dolores • Isobel J Fuller • Thawrat S Ghaly • John B Gallacher • Kerry M Glancy • Margaret R Henderson • Alexander G Holland • Jennifer S Howie • C. Sean Hundford • Dr Alexander G James • T J Lim • Patricia A Logue BVMS • Dr Neil Mackinnon • Donald McDonald • Elizabeth M Macfie • Jeanette F Macmillan • Jean Maciob • Anna McAllister* • Dr Robert A McCauley • Ms Fiona McLaughlin • Mary H McNeice • Professor John Monaghan MBE • Annette B Monaghan • Fergus D Morrison • in memory of Family Munro • Ms Georgia E Newlands • Alan S Norris • Janice Read • Adam A Rowes* • Letitia C Roy • Rose Sander • Dr Michael J Scott • Mia M Scott • Margaret P Shanko • Kirsty J Shaw • Philip M Sheing • Christian E Taylor • Norman H Watson • John G Wesleye • 16 anonymous donors

Chancellor’s Fund - Chemistry
1 anonymous donor

Chancellor’s Fund - Civil Engineering Charles Mans

Chancellor’s Fund - Special Needs
Elizabeth P McBeath

MEDICAL FUND
Brain Cancer
Silver Brick
In loving memory of Robert Gilmour Russell, a loving and amazing husband, dad and papa to the family.

Breast Cancer
Major Gift
Think Pink

Bronze Gift
Residents of Glen Gardens, Elderslie

Cancer General
Silver Brick
J A D MacCallum

Bronze Brick
Catherine M Brookes • Donated by the Glasgow University Club of Aberdeen • Medical Year 1945-1950

Noted Gift
Stuart Burnet • in memory of William & Annie Cameron • Dr Robert D Kennedy* • James Maguire • Rhona Marsland • Cathie McDade • Dr Andrew L Pandolfi • William Taylor

Diabetes
Silver Brick
In Memory of Dr Alastair J wise, Department of Psychology

Bronze Patrone
Caroline Parmore

Heart Disease: Heart Attack & Stroke
Major Gift
Dr & Mrs John Laughlin* & Dr & Mrs John Vaughn* •

Platinum Brick
Mrs Joan Stillgrass

Silver Brick
Evangeline Danjoux OBE • Professor Antoni Muscatelli

Bronze Brick
Mary & Alistair Auld* • Dr From A L Gillies • Dr G. D. Gilles • Dr J. D. Fulton • Marsalidis Catherine Scott

Noted Gift
Donald E McDonald

Inflammatory Diseases: Arthritis & Asthma
Platinum Brick
Mrs Joan Stillgrass

Gold Brick
In Memory of my father Alfred Nimmo, one of a generation of tradesmen who lived through the depression years and subsequently became the backbone of Industrial Glasgow

Medicine General
Platinum Brick
1967 MBCBG Year Group

Gold Brick
Chancellor Sir Kenneth Calman • Rosemary G Macdonald

Silver Brick
Dr Ellen W Burke* • Alma & Leslie Wolfson Charitable Trust • Dr Fiona M Downs • Dr Thomas Scott • Dr William F Hinds • In Memory of Dr Alice M Insh • John B Woods • Rosemary J Verrystern*

Bronze Brick
Dr Robert M Eason* • Dr Douglas M Gelbein* • In memory of Hugh Douglas Gemmell MBCBG 1945 • Norman F Hamilton • Adawale A Ladipo • Christine Legatt • Michael G H Smith • Dr Patricia H Thomson • 1 anonymous donor

Noted Gift
Dr Rosemary D Cumbea* • Dr James W Flintoff • David L. Forester • Dr B Gait • Dr William M Jenkins • Elizabeth A Johnston • Graeme A McKellen • Peter Sheard • Dr Stephen Smith • Dr John Thomson

Mental Health
Bronze Gift
Helen & John Duffy

PAUL D’ORMAN LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH CENTRE
Major Gift
Susan E Gallagher in loving memory of my husband Laurence Gallagher and his brother Patrick Gallagher • Team McGeachie - Birkethead 2005-2006 • Dr Rhona Reid Charitable Trust

Platinum Brick
Robert and Jacqueline Smith and their family and friends in memory of Malcolm McClure

Gold Brick
Gregor Allan, 10 years, Aberdeenshire - Accordionist • Team Erinie - Birkethead 2005 & 2006 • Fraser Family & Friends, Duddly, Birketheads 2003, 2004 & 2006 • Team Fulton • Greenfaulds Bowling Club Ladies Section • For Gemma Holland, Love from Thomas Wilson • The Hospital Saturday Fund Charitable Trust • Team Howat - Birkethead 2006 • Howden • Ms Joy Harvey • Donated by Glen Lawrie in memory of my wife, Lillias • Grazia • Thankful thanks to Dr Lucie, Sister Campbell & all their staff in 7B 1977 • Mrs F McNaughton & Mr M McNab • Pentland Posse, Birkethead 2004-6 • STV Central Limit • The Real Eightsome, J R Birkethead 2006 • Team Ternett - Birkethead 2006 • Traill Blazers • 1 anonymous donor

Silver Brick
Donald Convey and family • in Appreciation Dorothy & John Greenlees • Patrons of CATS at the King’s Theatre, Glasgow, 2006 • Ross & Florrie Gunn • To a gracious lady, Tiffany Reid • Alistair J Skinner • Ian and Nancy Sloan, 1966 Year Club • William Taylor • Rosemary J Verrystern* • Margaret Walker • Dr Kam Willsoughby

Bronze Brick
90th Glasgow Brownie Pack • Dr Alexander M Andrew • Elliot Bell* • The Bruce Family • Julia Donaldson, Vets, Peter & Graftables • Beechbank Farms • Ginger & Stop* • Isabelle Gray • John Humphrey • Angus Macleod* • Margaret C McLeod • Dr Lillias M Taylor • Elaine & Glenn Wellens • 1 anonymous donor

Noted Gift
Gordon Atkinson • Catherine B Cash • Hiew S Campbell • Glasgow University Ladies Club • Steven C Graham • William M Haddow • Joyce M & Alex K Harrison • Elizabeth M Johnston • Andrew G Lanson* • Eric J Leach • Dr Donald M Leith* • Anne E Magretta* • Millie’s Family • Louise Mills BVMS • David M Moffat • David H Muir • Michael G Munro • Fiona Normann • Pappy • Smudge & Pepper Schuster • John C Sleigh • Jacqueline E Smith* • Geraldine S Taggart • Dr Mark D Wilson* • 2 anonymous donors

THE SCOTTISH CENTRE FOR ECOLOGY & THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
Major Gift
Catherine C Black

Pharmacogen Dam
Hugh and Janice Grant* • Dr Ian D Hamilton • Ian F Milne • 2 anonymous donors

Conic Hill Donor
Maurice E Crozier • Gillian C Gray • Kenny Macrae • George Parker • Dr Dagald T Scott • Evan C Semple • Andrew G Smith • Ruth Steven • Ben Wilson

Duncyrene Donor
joyce and Arthur Allison • Richard H Hawkins • Anne E Magretta* • Alan A Morrison • 2 anonymous donors

VET DEVELOPMENT FUND SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Major Gift
1966 Vet Year Group • Dr & Mrs J H Forbes Macpherson • Melvyn J Pond*

Platinum Brick
Harry & Iris Adams • Dr James C Anderson • Norma L Hunter* • The Imlay Foundation, Inc* • Lewis Foundation* • Lord & Lady Macfarlane of Bearnard • Richmond House Veterinary Centre • Dr Sheldon Steinmetz*

Gold Brick
Nelson K Churay • Peter and Bambi Richmond • Bodies Committee 2006 • Evelyn Torbert-Smith

Silver Brick
Sandy and Audrey Clark • Andra Nolan • Patrons of CATS at the King’s Theatre, Glasgow, 2006 • Rose & Florrie Gunn • To a gracious lady, Tiffany Reid • Alistair J Skinner • Ian and Nancy Sloan, 1966 Year Club • William Taylor • Rosemary J Verrystern* • Margaret Walker • Dr Kam Willsoughby

Bronze Brick
90th Glasgow Brownie Pack • Dr Alexander M Andrew • Elliot Bell* • The Bruce Family • Julia Donaldson, Vets, Peter & Graftables • Beechbank Farms • Ginger & Stop* • Isabelle Gray • John Humphrey • Angus Macleod* • Margaret C McLeod • Dr Lillias M Taylor • Elaine & Glenn Wellens • 1 anonymous donor

Noted Gift
Gordon Atkinson • Catherine B Cash • Hiew S Campbell • Glasgow University Ladies Club • Steven C Graham • William M Haddow • Joyce M & Alex K Harrison • Elizabeth M Johnston • Andrew G Lanson* • Eric J Leach • Dr Donald M Leith* • Anne E Magretta* • Millie’s Family • Louise Mills BVMS • David M Moffat • David H Muir • Michael G Munro • Fiona Normann • Pappy • Smudge & Pepper Schuster • John C Sleigh • Jacqueline E Smith* • Geraldine S Taggart • Dr Mark D Wilson* • 2 anonymous donors

FRIENDS OF GLASGOW UNIVERSITY, INC.
Major Gift
FGU Inc. New York, In honour of L. John and J Elaine Rankine who dedicated so much for the benefit of the University of Glasgow* • Donations to Friends of Glasgow University (FGU), an independent charitable corporation organised in the United States. FGU’s grant was made possible by gifts from these donors.
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Want to help? Here’s how!

Regular giving
If you’d like to give a regular gift, simply complete the attached form and return it to us. If you are a UK taxpayer and would like the value of your gift to increase by around a third, just complete the Gift Aid Declaration and return it with your Banker’s Order Form. Don’t forget to indicate which project you would like to support.

Bequests
Perhaps you would prefer to support the University with a bequest? This method of giving is favoured by many alumni and friends who want to make a difference after their death. A gift of this kind also helps to reduce your inheritance tax liability.

Stocks and shares
Since 6 April 2000, individuals have been eligible for tax relief on gifts of certain shares, securities and other investments. This is in addition to capital gains tax relief on gifts of assets to charity. Tax relief for donors is based on the value of the shares on the day they are transferred to the University.

If you would like to support your chosen project by gifting shares and securities and would like more information, simply call the Development & Alumni Office on +44 (0)141-330 4951.

Payroll giving
Payroll giving is a unique way for employees to give to the University. By having your donation come straight from your gross pay before tax, you can effectively increase the value of your contributions. The result is greater support for the University at less cost to you. If you are interested in this method of giving, please contact the Development & Alumni Office on +44 (0)141-330 4951.

Giving to Glasgow: how you can help make a difference

It’s as simple as completing this form ...

If you’d like to join the growing number of people who have chosen to support the University of Glasgow, simply complete the giving form and return it to the Development & Alumni Office at the address on page 8. Your vision and generosity could make all the difference to any one of our current projects. You can give in any of the following ways:

- You can call us on +44 (0)141-330 4951
- You can email us at campaign@gla.ac.uk
- You can complete the form below and return it to us
- You can complete the pledge form by following the ‘Giving to Glasgow’ link from the University’s homepage at www.gla.ac.uk

I would like to support:

- The Medical Fund – please indicate your preferred area of medicine:
  - Cancer
  - Heart Disease – Heart Attack & Stroke
  - Infectious Disease
  - Inflammatory Diseases – Arthritis & Asthma
  - Vet School Small Animal Hospital
  - SCENE, the University Field Station
  - The Chancellor’s Fund
  - Scholarships

For further information about bequests, please tick here and details will be sent to you.

I would like my gift to be:

- A regular gift, and have completed the attached Banker’s Order Form
- A one-off gift, and have enclosed a cheque made payable to the University of Glasgow Trust in the sum of £_________

Now complete both sides of the Banker’s Order Form.

Banker’s Order Form

Insert your bank details below:

The Manager

Bank name

Address

Postcode

Please pay to the Clydesdale Bank, 30 St Vincent Place, Glasgow G1 2HL (Sort Code 82-20-00) for the credit of the University of Glasgow Trust (Account no: 20006422)

Continues overleaf >>>
Please complete this form in BLOCK CAPITALS

I declare that I would like to give a gift to the University of Glasgow Trust
(please insert the following details)

General Council Number ____________________________________________
Title (delete as applicable) MR / MRS / MISS / MS / OTHER ____________
Full name ________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
Postcode ____________________________
Telephone numbers daytime ____________________________
evening ____________________________
Email address _____________________________________________________
Degree ___________________________________________________________
Year of graduation ____________________________

Gift Aid Declaration

Please treat all donations I have made to the University of Glasgow/University
of Glasgow Trust since 6 April 2000, and all donations I make to the University of Glasgow/
University of Glasgow Trust on or after the date of this declaration, as Gift Aid donations.

This means that you must pay an amount of income tax or capital gains tax equal to the tax we
reclaim on your donations (currently 28p for every £1 you give). Please remember to notify us if you
no longer pay this amount of tax.

Signed ____________________________ Date ____________________________

The University of Glasgow is a registered charity, number SC004401.
The University of Glasgow Trust is a registered charity, number SC008303.

When both forms are completed and signed, please return them to: Development & Alumni
Office, 2 The Square, University of Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ, UK. Tel: +44 (0)141-330 4951.

I would like to make a regular gift to the University of Glasgow Trust of £ _______ per
MONTH/QUARTER/ANNUM (select as appropriate) starting on ___/___/20____ (write date)
until further notice or for a period of ______ years.

From my account no: ____________________________ Sort Code: ____________________________
To: The University of Glasgow Trust (Account no: 20006422, Sort Code 82-20-00)
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ Postcode ______________
Signature ____________________________________________ Date ______________

Please ensure that the Gift Aid Declaration has also been completed, and return both forms to
the Development & Alumni Office at the address above.

Giving from the USA

US taxpayers can give tax-deductible gifts to the Friends of Glasgow
University, Inc, an independent charitable corporation organised
in the United States that has been recognised by the Internal Revenue
Service as a section 501(c)(3) charitable organisation. All donations to it are
deductible as charitable contributions
to the full extent permitted by law. Its
Board of Directors will determine the
use of all gifts.

Contributions should be made
payable to Friends of Glasgow
University, Inc., 244 Madison Ave
#403, New York 10016.

Giving from Canada

Canadian residents will be provided
with a receipt for their tax records
from the University. Cheques should
be made payable to The University of
Glasgow (and not the University Trust)
to be able to claim tax relief.

How to contact us

Development & Alumni Office,
2 The Square, University of Glasgow,
Glasgow G12 8QQ
Tel: +44 (0)141-330 4951
Fax: +44 (0)141-330 4647
Email: campaign@gla.ac.uk

The University of Glasgow is a registered charity, number SC004401.
The University of Glasgow Trust is a registered charity, number SC008303.

Data Protection Act 1998
Under the codes of the 1998 Data
Protection Act, the University of Glasgow
will use the information provided by you for
University education, social and charitable
purposes only.

Freedom of Information (Scotland)
Act 2002
The Development & Alumni Office acts in
accordance with the terms of the Freedom
of Information (Scotland) Act 2002.
Information on donations received by the
University of Glasgow is provided in ‘Giving
to Glasgow’ and other project-specific
newsletters. Information is included only
on donors who have given us their express
permission to do so.
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